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On Sept. 29, a federal court in Richmond, Va., ruled that a Salvadoran man who resisted military
service for conscientious reasons is eligible for political asylum in the US. In the ruling, released
by lawyers on Oct. 12, the US 4th Circuit Court of Appeals also stated that the defendant in the
case had "presented sufficient evidence... to show that atrocities committed against the civilian
population by the military are frequent and widespread." Lawyers and Salvadoran immigration
advocates said that the ruling marked the first time a US court has found that the Salvadoran
military engages in human rights abuses and that those refusing military service are subject to
punishment. Although the decision is not binding on other courts, lawyers for the defendant
said they expected the ruling would help the cases of thousands of Salvadoran and other illegal
immigrants, in seeking political asylum on the same grounds. An asylum applicant usually makes
a petition before an independent immigration judge; if denied, the applicant can appeal to higher
courts. Arthur Helton, director of the political asylum project of the private New York-based
Lawyers Committee for Human Rights, said: "This decision is a legal touchstone and can be cited
as persuasive authority before immigration judges, the Board of Immigration Appeals and other
federal courts" in asylum cases. According to the Immigration and Naturalization Serice, only 3%
of Salvadorans who apply are granted political asylum. At present, there are an estimated 1 million
Salvadorans in the US. About half of them are in the country illegaly, and many are young men who
are eligible for the draft in El Salvador. The attorneys said that in the past most immigration judges
have dismissed cases in which a Salvadoran seeking asylum has claimed he would be persecuted by
the military for failure to serve in the army. The case involved a 31-year-old Salvadoran immigrant,
identified only as M.A. in court papers. He said he fled El Salvador in 1982 to "avoid serving in its
violent military." (Basic data from Washington Post, 10/13/88)
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